''Soft'' and ''hard'' are the two main market classes of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and are distinguished by expression of the Hardness gene. Friabilin, a marker protein for grain softness (Ha), consists of two proteins, puroindoline a and b (pinA and pinB, respectively). We previously demonstrated that a glycine to serine mutation in pinB is linked inseparably to grain hardness. Here, we report that the pinB serine mutation is present in 9 of 13 additional randomly selected hard wheats and in none of 10 soft wheats. The four exceptional hard wheats not containing the serine mutation in pinB express no pinA, the remaining component of the marker protein friabilin. The absence of pinA protein was linked inseparably to grain hardness among 44 near-isogenic lines created between the soft variety Heron and the hard variety Falcon. Both pinA and pinB apparently are required for the expression of grain softness. The absence of pinA protein and transcript and a glycine-to-serine mutation in pinB are two highly conserved mutations associated with grain hardness, and these friabilin genes are the suggested tightly linked components of the Hardness gene. A previously described grain hardness related gene termed ''GSP-1'' (grain softness protein) is not controlled by chromosome 5D and is apparently not involved in grain hardness. The association of grain hardness with mutations in both pinA or pinB indicates that these two proteins alone may function together to effect grain softness. Elucidation of the molecular basis for grain hardness opens the way to understanding and eventually manipulating this wheat endosperm property.
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L. em Thell.) is the single most important food crop in the world. Although best known for its gluten-forming properties, the primary basis for discriminating different end uses in wheat is not protein content but grain hardness. Grain hardness refers to the texture of the kernel (caryopsis), that is, whether the endosperm is physically hard or soft. Nearly all of the world production and trade in wheat (Ϸ550 and 100 mmt annually, respectively) is identified as being either soft or hard. Generally speaking, hard wheat is used for bread whereas soft wheat is used for cookies, cakes, and pastries (1) . This difference in grain texture results from the expression of one major gene, designated Hardness (Ha) (2, 3) , located on the short arm of chromosome 5D (4, 5) . The presence of a single major gene is contrary to the allohexaploid nature of wheat (T. aestivum) (2n ϭ 6x ϭ 42 chromosomes; genomes AABBDD) because most genes exist in triplicated homoeologous sets, one from each genome. Alleles of the hardness gene are present on the 5A and 5B chromosomes of hexaploid wheat but are not expressed. For this reason, durum wheats (T. turgidum L. var. durum) (2n ϭ 4x ϭ 28 chromosomes; genomes AABB), which lack the D genome, are generally harder textured than hard hexaploid wheat.
A 15-kDa marker protein for grain softness, termed ''friabilin,'' is present on the surface of water-washed starch from soft wheats in high amounts and on hard wheat starch in small amounts and is absent on durum wheat starch (6) . N-terminal sequence analysis of friabilin indicated a mixture of two or more discrete polypeptides (7, 8) . The two major component polypeptides were found to be identical to the two lipid binding proteins termed ''puroindolines'' (9) , pinA and pinB, respectively. The transcripts of pinA and pinB are controlled by chromosome 5D (10) . To date, no evidence exists that friabilin consists of any additional proteins.
PinA and pinB are unique among plant proteins because of their tryptophan-rich, hydrophobic domains, which have affinity for binding lipids (11, 12) . The association of friabilin (pinA and pinB) with the surface of the starch granule apparently is mediated by polar lipids. In fact, the occurrence of membrane structural lipids, glyco-and phospho-lipids, with the surface of water-washed starch follows that of friabilin (13) : High amounts are present on soft wheat starch, low amounts are present on hard wheat starch, and there is none on durum.
A glycine-to-serine change (Gly-46 to Ser-46) in the tryptophan-rich domain of pinB recently was reported in two hard wheat varieties (10) . This sequence change was linked inseparably to grain hardness and could lessen the strength of lipid binding because of the inherent decrease in hydrophobicity of a glycine to serine change (14) . The complete linkage between this mutation in pinB and hard grain texture among 83 chromosome 5D recombinant substitution lines suggested that this protein is involved in the control of grain softness (10) . The change present in pinB was identical in two different hard textured varieties and absent in two soft textured reference varieties. This change simply could have represented a tight linkage between the friabilin component pinB and the Hardness gene. In this paper, we characterize additional hard textured varieties and show that they either contain the serine mutation in pinB or exhibit an absence of pinA protein and transcript. The evidence suggests that mutations in either component of friabilin are responsible for the manifestation of grain hardness and that the Hardness phenotype is due to the tightly linked genes pinA and pinB. In addition, we present evidence that a previously reported grain softness protein (15, 16) (GSP-1) reported to be linked to grain texture is not associated with grain hardness.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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were grown near Lind, WA in the summer of 1995. Grain hardness was measured by using a near-infrared (NIR) spectrometer (model 450, Technicon, Tarrytown, NY), on UDY ground grain (Method 39-70A; American Association of Cereal Chemists 1995). Single kernel hardness readings (Single Kernel Characterization System) were obtained by analyzing 300 kernel samples of grain for hardness by using the Perten Model Single Kernel Characterization System 4100 following the manufacturer's suggested operating procedure (Perten Instruments, Reno, NV).
DNA Isolation and PCR Amplification of PinA, PinB, and GSP-1. DNA was isolated by the procedure of Dellaporta et al. (18) . Amplification of pinB sequences specific for the Gly-46 or Ser-46 is described elsewhere (10) . Amplification of pinA sequences were performed as described (9) . Annealing temperature for both sets of primers was maintained at 58°C. Individual PCRs were replicated two or more times. A GSP-1 probe was amplified by reverse transcription PCR from RNA extracted from kernels of Chinese Spring 14 days after flowering. The 5Ј primer consisted of the DNA sequence 5Ј-GTAGTGAGCACTACTATTGC-3Ј, and the 3Ј primer was the reverse complement of 5Ј-GAGCCT TCCCTC-CAAGTGC-3Ј. The PCR annealing temperature was 58°C. These primers amplified an internal 400-bp fragment described as GSP-1b (15) . This 400-bp fragment was used to probe at high stringency total RNA from Falcon͞Heron NILs and total RNA from Chinese Spring chromosome 5D recombinant substitution lines (10) .
Northern Blot Analysis. RNA isolation, preparation of Northern gel blots, and probing were done by standard methods as described (10) . PinA, pinB, and GSP-1 probes were prepared by the random primer method (GIBCO͞BRL) to a specific activity of Ͼ1 ϫ 10 9 cpm͞g DNA. Two high stringency washes at 67°C were done for each Northern blot before autoradiogram exposure.
Isolation of Triton X-114 Soluble Proteins and Protein Electrophoresis. Triton-soluble proteins were isolated by phase partitioning of Triton X-114 (19) . Crushed whole kernels were added to 1% (vol͞vol) Triton X-114 in Tris-buffered saline (10 mM Tris͞150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) at 4°C and were mixed for 30 min. After a brief centrifugation (10,000 ϫ g, 5 min), the supernatant was transferred to 37°C for 30 min and re-centrifuged. The lower detergent phase was transferred to a new tube, and the phase partitioning was repeated. After phase partitioning, the proteins in the detergent rich phase were precipitated with 80% (vol͞vol) acetone. Pellets were washed with acetone and then ether and dried. SDS sample buffer (no added reducing agents) was added to adjust the protein load to 1 mg whole-kernel equivalents͞lane. SDS͞ PAGE was performed by standard methods by using 13.5% T and 2.6% C and 0.75-mm thick SE600 gels (Bio-Rad), and gels were silver stained by a trichloroacetic acid fixation method (7).
RESULTS
A primer designed to recognize the serine sequence change present in pinB of the hard wheat cultivars Wanser and Cheyenne was used on 13 additional soft and 11 additional hard-textured wheats (Fig. 1) . The serine mutation in pinB is a change of amino acid 46 glycine (9) (GGC) to serine (AGC). This sequence change was exploited to make glycine-or serine-specific PCR primers (10) . ''Hard'' or serine-specific 3Ј pinB primers end with T, and the ''soft'' or glycine-specific primer 3Ј ends with C. A size-specific product (250 bp) detected with the hard serine specific primer is taken as indicating the presence of serine in position 46. Although the glycine-to-serine change in pinB is quite common among hard wheats (Fig. 1) , some exceptions were found. The majority (7 of 11) of the hard wheats exhibited a serine-specific 250-bp band, whereas four hard wheat varieties, Express, Butte 86, Westbred 926, and Falcon, did not. Each of these four exceptions exhibited a glycine-specific ''soft'' wheat pinB band (data not shown). All 13 soft wheats produced the glycine-specific band and no serine-specific band (data not shown). Amplification of the entire pinB coding sequence was possible for each of the genomic DNAs used in Fig. 1 .
Friabilin component transcript and protein analysis was performed on the four hard textured wheat varieties that did not contain the glycine-to-serine sequence change in pinB. Fig.  2 shows the results of probing Northern blots prepared with total RNA from developing seeds of the soft textured variety Heron and the four glycine-type hard-textured varieties. None of these four hard varieties contains any detectable transcripts for pinA. Transcript levels of pinB in each of these hard genotypes were similar to the soft genotypes.
Friabilin components can be separated on SDS͞PAGE gels into two distinct components (7), tentatively identified as pinA and pinB. Separation of the friabilin components from Chinese Spring (soft), Chinese Spring disomic chromosome 5D substitution lines, CS-CNN DS5D (hard) (Cheyenne hard wheat variety as donor of the pair of 5D chromosomes), Heron, and Falcon was performed. Close examination of the bands shown in Fig. 3 reveals that the upper band is missing in Falcon and is most likely pinA because the absence of this friabilin band corresponds to the absence of the pinA transcript. This pinA band is present in all soft wheats such as Chinese Spring and Heron and all pinB serine-type hard wheat mutants, such as Cheyenne and the hard Chinese Spring͞Cheyenne disomic substitution derivative, CS-CNN DS5D. The protein band corresponding to pinA was also absent from Express, Butte 86, and Westbred 926 (data not shown). Langdon durum lacks any trace of friabilin protein, whereas substituting the pair of 5B chromosomes of Langdon with the 5D from Chinese Spring LGD-CSDS 5D(5B) restores friabilin and grain softness (Fig.  3) .
One of the four hard wheat varieties lacking the pinB serine mutation, Falcon, was chosen for further study. Complementary soft and hard NILs have been derived by using Falcon as   FIG. 1 . A Gly-46 to Ser-46 sequence change in pinB is common among hard wheat varieties and is absent in soft wheat varieties. Gel photo (negative image) of PCR products obtained by using a serinespecific PCR primer on genomic DNA of soft and hard hexaploid wheat varieties. Soft (S) indicates that the variety has soft-textured grain, and hard (H) indicates hard-textured grain. Lane marked MW is a 1 kb molecular mass marker ladder.
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Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95 (1998) the hard allele donor and Heron as the soft allele donor (2) . In this set of NILs, soft and hard lines exist where either Falcon or Heron served as the recurrent parent. NILs of each set were created by seven generations of backcrossing and selecting for either soft or hard textured grain. Transcript levels of pinA and pinB were studied by using total RNA blots prepared from developing grain of Heron, Falcon, and four NILs. The NILs shown in Fig. 4 represent one hard and one soft NIL each created by using either Falcon or Heron as the recurrent parent. PinA transcripts were undetectable from Falcon and the two hard-textured NILs (Fig. 4) . Transcript levels of pinA were similar in the two soft NILs as compared with the original soft parent Heron. Transcript abundance of pinB was similar in each of these varieties. We tested the linkage between the presence or absence of pinA protein and grain softness͞hardness. Additional genes, termed ''GSP-1,'' have been suggested to be involved in grain softness (15, 16) . A GSP-1-related clone, SR3.1, detects a restriction fragment length polymorphism that apparently is linked with grain hardness (16); however, no transcript or gene expression analysis has been reported. We performed Northern analysis on Heron, Falcon, and the four hard͞soft NILs used in our experiments and found no consistent transcript level differences for GSP-1 related to grain hardness (Fig. 6A) . Additionally, four individual hard and soft recombinant lines derived from Chinese Spring and CS-CNN DS5D were examined (Fig. 6B) . As with the Falcon͞Heron NILs, GSP-1 transcripts were present irrespective of grain hardness. Langdon durum and the soft disomic substitution lines LGD-CS DS5D(5B) also both had GSP-1 transcripts present (Fig. 6B) . Although GSP-1 has been mapped physically to the short arm of each of the three group 5 homologous chromosomes (20) , transcripts are not controlled solely by 5D. Based on these data, we consider a direct role of GSP-1 in effecting grain softness unlikely.
DISCUSSION
In each of the 11 hard varieties presented in Fig. 1 , a mutation in either pinA or pinB was found. The results presented here and elsewhere (10) characterize 13 hard textured wheat varieties. A glycine-to-serine mutation is present in pinB in nine of the 13 hard wheats. The four remaining varieties have mutations in the other component of friabilin. As such, the two components of friabilin together appear to comprise the Hardness gene. The specific molecular role(s) of friabilin proteins in controlling grain softness is not known. However, among all soft grain members of the Triticeae tribe surveyed, friabilin is known to be present (8, 21) . It is possible that the friabilin component genes pinA and pinB evolved to effect soft texture together. A mutation in either gene, as demonstrated here, is sufficient to produce a hard genotype and phenotype. The more common mutation, occurring in 9 of 13 hard wheat varieties, is the serine mutation in pinB. Each of the remaining four hard wheats contain apparent null mutations for pinA. We suggest the new molecular marker and allelic designations of Pina-D1a for the ''wild-type'' pinA glycine-type allele present in Chinese Spring and Pina-D1b for the null allele present in the above identified hard wheats such as Falcon. These designations for wild type follow the revised Guidelines for Nomenclature of Biochemical͞Molecular Loci in Wheat and Related Species (22) and are consistent with the nomenclature established for the pinB alleles (10) .
The difference in presence͞absence of pinA in the Falcon͞ Heron NILs was independent of genetic background because results were consistent for the two soft NILs (one each, Falcon 
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Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95 (1998) and Heron backgrounds) and the two hard NILs (one each, Falcon and Heron backgrounds). These NILs were created by seven generations of backcrossing to a recurrent parent and would be expected to be Ͼ99.5% genetically identical to the recurrent parent. Sequence analysis of pinB from both the soft and hard NILs failed to reveal any significant sequence changes in comparison to earlier reported sequences, and no amino acid sequence changes were found within the tryptophan-rich domain (data not shown). Among these four exceptional hard textured varieties lacking the pinB serine mutation, each is missing pinA transcripts and proteins. The lack of recombination between the presence of pinA and grain softness among the 44 NILs indicates a linkage from 0 to 6.3 cM (P ϭ 0.05). This result confirms the results of others (23) who found that a pinA-derived probe detected a restriction fragment length polymorphism that was linked with grain hardness. The characterization of this pinA ''null'' mutation within one of the two components of the starch surface protein friabilin is more significant than the level of linkage between this protein and the Hardness gene. Indeed, we reported earlier (10) that the serine-type mutation also exhibits no recombination with grain hardness such that the maximum map distance between pinB and Hardness is 4.3 cM. Rather than simply exhibiting tight linkage, we postulate that puroindolines play a direct role in effecting grain softness. It is surprising that all hard hexaploid wheats surveyed to date contain one of two ''hardness'' mutations. This observation may relate to the relatively recent addition of the D-genome to create hexaploid wheat (24) or to the relatively narrow genetic base of modern wheat varieties (25) (26) (27) . We currently are conducting a broad survey of hard hexaploid wheats. Preliminary results indicate that one of the two mutations presented here, namely, either the serine mutation in pinB or the null mutation of pinA, is found in Ͼ95% of greater than 140 U.S. hard wheat varieties surveyed (unpublished data). Additional as yet unknown mutations in either pinA or pinB are expected in the exceptional varieties not having one of the two characterized mutations.
An additional gene, termed ''GSP-1,'' also is linked to the Hardness gene (16) . However, we find no evidence that this gene is functionally involved in the development of grain texture. In fact, GSP-1 is not controlled solely by chromosome 5D, as are pinA and pinB, and its transcripts are present in the durum variety Langdon. Although transcripts of a gene involved in grain hardness may not differ between soft and hard wheats, Hardness gene components likely are controlled solely by chromosome 5D. Transcripts of the friabilin component genes pinA and pinB are absent in durum varieties consistent with the lack of friabilin protein ( Fig. 3 and ref. 10 ). Because friabilin is not found in durum wheats (21) , it and GSP-1 must be distinct starch-associated proteins.
The results suggest that the Hardness gene is comprised of the friabilin component genes pinA and pinB. The products of these genes likely act together, possibly as a heterodimer, because a mutation in either gene is equally severe. However, experiments designed to detect a native protein of 30 kDa have been unsuccessful (unpublished data). Further experiments designed at understanding how pinA and pinB work together in the molecular basis of grain hardness could provide better tools for discrimination among the market classes of wheat.
